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Abstract 

Investigating task design in 
Academic Writing prompts 

Kieran O'Loughlin and Gillian Wigglesworth 

This paper reports on a study into task difficulty in the IELTS Academic 
Writing Task I. The study examined first, the extent to which the difficulty of 

the task is affected by the amount of information provided to the candidate 
and second, the extent to which the difficulty of the task is affected by the 

presentation of the information to the candidate. 

In the Academic Writing Task I candidates are required to examine a 

diagram or table, and to present the information in their own words (IELTS 

2000). Four tasks, which differed in terms of the amount of information the 
candidates were required to process to complete the task, were developed for 

the study. Two of the tasks included less information on which candidates 

could base their responses and the other two included more information. 

Within each of these two types of tasks, one was designated as the control, 
and the other was designated as the experimental task. Five different versions 

of each of the two experimental tasks were developed. These versions differed 

in the way the stimulus material was presented to candidates. The control 
tasks were designed as benchmark tasks and administered to all candidates. 

The experimental tasks were administered to selected subgroups of the 

cohort. 

Two hundred and ten students, who were enrolled in English for 
Academic Purposes (EAP) courses in Melbourne or Sydney, completed four 

of the writing tasks (the two control tasks and two other experimental tasks). 

· All scripts were double rated by trained and qualified IELTS raters. Analyses

of the test scores and the scripts themselves were then undertaken.
The test-score analyses indicated that there were no substantial 

differences in difficulty between the tasks, either in terms of the amount of 

information presented or in terms of the differences in presentation of the 
tasks. Analyses of the written texts produced by the students focused on 

whether there were any systematic differences in their written performances 
across different proficiency levels (high, middle and low). Responses from all 

three proficiency groups to the task with less information showed greater 

complexity overall than the task with more information. The trend was less 
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1 Introduction

have argued that both the quality and quantity of an essay's content can be influenced by the topic, although other studies have argued that the topic haslittle effect on scores (Hamp-Lyons 1990). The large and much cited study byCarlson et al (1985) which investigated the Test of Written English (TWE)and looked at the effect of topic on scores, claimed that the correlations suggested no significant differences in how the different topics and task typeswere ranking students. However, Carlson (1986, cited in Polio and Glew1996) found that there were significant differences in the means of scores on different types of writing tasks but not on different topics. One of the problems with the assessment of productive language skills,and the ability to determine which type of task is more or less difficult is that there are a series ofinteractions which take place. First, the test taker, or candidate, interacts with the task. Thus, there may be an issue of familiarity withthe content of the task. There may be more or less supporting material provided with the task. There may be a choice of which task to choose. The second major interaction which takes place is the rater's interaction with the candidate's writing. The rater approaches the writing using either a holisticor an analytic scale or a mixture of the two. But the rater does not only inter�act with the student's writing; the rater also interacts with the task itself. The rater may consider the task to be more or less difficult than another task, andmay compensate for this in applying the score to the writing. As Polio andGlew (1996) point out, this raises a problem for studies which investigate how the prompt affects writing. This is because conclusions about writingquality are almost invariably based on the score provided by the rater whichhas not taken into account the way in which the rater may or may not compensate for the perceived difficulty of the task. Kroll (1998) has argued that a great deal more research needs to be conducted in the writing assessment area on a number of critical variables, ofwhich she identifies the writing task as one. She suggests that we need to develop a greater understanding of both how to control the range of vari-ables, and of what to assess. Investigations into whether different task prompts elicit language which isdifferent in quantity and quality have been controversial (Hamp-Lyons andKroll 1996). A number of studies have claimed that the topic does affect language differentially, while others have argued that there are no significant differences as a result of topic content. However, these studies have not examined the written output of the candidate at the level of the language thus ratings have been conducted but there has to date been little investiga-tion of the actual writing itself. Various studies have examined the discourse of learner writing, and the 
focus of some has been the investigation of linguistic accuracy. These have
included studies which have examined the written output of learners todetermine whether the writer's accuracy changes under different conditions
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9 Investigating task design in Academic Writing prompts 

(e.g. Koyabashi and Rinnert 1992, Kroll 1990). However, these studies have 
looked only at the written output and the essays have not been rated. 

Wigglesworth (1999) undertook a detailed examination of four different 
tasks administered to the same 15 candidates where each was rated by two 
independent raters as part of a larger batch of assessed scripts (so as to ensure 
that the raters would not recognise the same candidates from their scripts). 
Of the9'our tasks, two required the learners to write a report, whilst two 
required them to write a recount of a recent event. In addition, an analysis 
was undertaken which identified error-free T-units and clauses. The analyses 
suggested that in the report tasks, candidates used more complex, but less 
accurate language, whereas in the recount tasks the language was less 
complex but more accurate. This concords with the now substantial investi
gations of the language used in oral tasks, where it has been argued that there 
is a trade-off effect between accuracy and complexity (Skehan 1998). This 
conclusion has resulted from a substantial number of studies which have 
been carried out in second language classrooms although many of these have 
focused on oral language. 

The brief findings reported above indicate that there is a need for further 
in-depth investigation of a variety of aspects of the testing situation and that 
these may make important contributions to our understanding of the testing 
process. Quantitative analyses are required for the purposes of determining 
reliability and validity of the testing instrument. However, more detailed 
qualitative analyses of the discourse are also necessary. These can inform our 
understanding of how candidates approach the task and of the extent to 
which different variables in tasks can be manipulated to affect different out
comes for candidates. Additionally, they will contribute to the process of task 
development through providing insights into how the language produced by 
the candidates may vary with the task. This project was designed to investi
gate some of these issues in relation to Academic Writing Task I in IELTS, in 
a study which addresses the issues from both a quantitative and a qualitative 
point of view. Two specific research questions were addressed in this study: 

1 . To what extent is the difficulty of the task affected by the amount of
information provided to the candidate?

2. To what extent is the difficulty of the task affected by the presentation of
the information to the candidate?

2 Methodology 

2.1 Phase 1: task development 

Four tasks were developed which met the criteria for Academic Writing Task 
1 where candidates are required to examine a diagram or table, and to 
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presen� the informatio� in their own words (IELTS 2000). These were based
on topics and task designs used in the Academic Writing Module over the
last five years. Permission to do this was granted by IELTS and the tasks
were submitted to IELTS test development personnel for comment.

The tasks differed in terms of the amount of information the candidates
were required to process to complete the task. Two of the tasks developed
were less complex. This was operationalised as tasks in which the diagram or
graph represented 16 pieces of information. The remaining two tasks were
dev�loped to be more complex, operationalised as having 32 pieces of infor
mat10n. From each of these two types of task, one was designated as the
control, and the other was designated as the experimental task. The control
tasks are provided in Appendix 9. l .  

Five different versions o f  each o f  the two experimental tasks were devel
oped. The input material wasin the form of graphs or tables. The different
versions varied along the following dimensions: 
• bar graphldates on x axis
• reverse bar graphldates on y axis
• line graph/dates on x axis
• reverse line graph/dates on y axis
• table.

The experimental tasks are provided in Appendix 9 .2.
The control tasks were designed as benchmark tasks and administered to

all candidates. The experimental tasks were administered to subgroups of the
cohort (see Section 2.2). 

2.2 Phase 2: data collection 

Subjects 

Data was collected from students enrolled in English for Academic
�urposes \EAP) courses with the intention of undertaking tertiary studies
m Australia. The students came from a range of language backgrounds
and were enrolled in pre-university IELTS preparation classes at either
La :robe University Language Centre, The University of Melbourne
Engbs.h Language Centre (Hawthorn), the Centre for English Language
Lea�mng at the RMIT University or English Language Services at the
National Centre for English Language Teaching and Research Macquarie
University. 

' 

. T�o hundred and twenty students were recruited, approximately onethird m New South Wales, and two-thirds in Victoria. To ensure anonymityall students were assigned an identification number between one and 220.Ten students did not complete all four tasks (e.g. disappeared during the
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break). Their data was omitted from the data set, leaving 210 students who 

attempted all tasks. 

Research design 
The two benchmark tasks, one more complex and one less complex, were 

administered,tto all students. Approximately 40 students were administered

one of the variable tasks from each of the manipulated experimental tasks.

This is outlined below. (The research design is provided in greater detail in 

Appendix 9.3.) 

1. Less complex 
Benchmark task (control l )  

Experimental task 1/1 (Bar graph) 

Experimental task 1/2 (Reverse bar graph)

Experimental task 1/3 (Line graph) 

Experimental task 114 (Reverse line graph)

Experimental task 115 (Table) 

2. More complex 
Benchmark task (control 2) 

Experimental task 2/1 (Bar graph) 

Experimental task 2/2 (Reverse bar graph)

Experimental task 2/3 (Line graph) 

Experimentaltask 2/4 (Reverse line graph)

210 candidates 

41 candidates 
40 candidates 
43 candidates 
43 candidates 
43 candidates 

210 candidates 

41 candidates 
42 candidates 
41 candidates 
42 candidates 
44 candidates 

Experimental task 2/5 (Table) 

Tasks were administered to candidates in two sessions of approximately

one hour. Two tasks were administered per session. Candidates were allowed

20 minutes per task, with a 10 minute break before the next task was pre

sented. Order of task presentation was randomised so that both control and

experimental tasks occurred in all possible orders. Half the candidates did the 

more complex tasks first, while half did the less complex tasks first. 

Assignment of the various manipulated tasks was random to counteract prac· 

tice and/or other effects of multiple task presentation (e.g. boredom, tired·

ness). This meant that of the candidates who took, for example, variable 1 in 

task 2, approximately eight completed one of each of the variables for task 4. 

2.3 Rating 

All tasks were double rated by trained and qualified IELTS raters using both 

the global and analytic IELTS profile band descriptors for Academic and

General Training Writing Modules Task 1. This was because, for the pur

poses of this research, scalar measures, in addition to the global measures of
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Table9.I C ompanson of experimental groups on control tasks 

Less information 

ET 1/1 
ET 1/2 
ET 1/3 
ET 1/4 
ET 1/5 

More information 
ET2/l 
ET2/2 
ET2/3 
ET2/4 
ET2/5 

Global score 

5.260 
4.896 
4.965 
4.728 
4.643 

4.719 
5.134 
5.024 
4.795 
4.722 

Analytic score (average) 

5.239 
4.884 
4.980 
4.760 
4.627 

4.848 
5.075 
5.024 
4.838 
4.832 
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9 Investigating task design in Academic Writing prompts 

3.3 Analysis of experimental tasks 

Comparison of the overall results on the experimental variations were
obtained from several sources. First, raw scores were available on the global
measures, as well as each of the three analytic measures of (i) Task
Fulfilment, (ii) Coherence and Cohesion, and (iii) Vocabulary and
Grammar. In addition to this, a measure of task difficulty for each individual
task was obtained from the FACETS analyses. 

3.4 Raw score comparisons 

Comparison of the overall results on the different experimental variations 
indicated that there were no substantial differences across the tasks, either in 

terms of the amount of information presented (the difference between the 
'Less information' and the 'More infonnation' tasks) or in terms of the 

differences in presentation of the tasks. Table 9.2 shows the mean figures on 

the experimental tasks based on the global scores. 

Table 9.2 Comparison of global scores 

Task 

Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph 
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram 
Table 

Less information 

5.037 
5.026 
4.904 
4.707 
4.986 

More information 

4.792 
4.915 
4.850 
4.678 
4.884 

Differences across groups were minimal on the global scores, and none 

were significant. Table 9 .3 shows the mean figures on the specified task based 
on the analytic scores. Once again there were no significant differences on 

any of these measures. 

Table 9.3 Comparison of average analytic scores 

Task 

Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph 
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram 
Table 

Less information 

5.057 
5.033 
4.874 
4.800 
5.015 

More information 

4.863 
4.948 
4.938 
4.745 
4.918 

Table 9.4 shows the mean figures for the different experimental tasks in
relation to the three analytic criteria (Task Fulfilment, Coherence and
Cohesion, and Vocabulary and Sentence Structure) according to task. Once 
again there were no significant differences between the scores on any of the 

criteria, either across presentation types or amount of information. 
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Table 9.4 Compari f son o analytic scores by criteria
Less information More informationTask Fulfilment 

Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph
Linc diagram 
Reverse line diagram
Table 

Coherence and Cohesion
Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram
Table 

Vocabulary and Sentence Structure
Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram
Table 

r 

4.94 
4.99 
4.62 
4.62 
5.02 

5.IO
5.IO
4.95
4.83
5.10

5.02 
4.95 
4.93 
4.89 
4.91 

4.70 
4.94 
4.88 
4.65 
4.68 

4.88 
5.10 
4.94 
4.81 
4.89 

4.17 

5.06 
4.99 
4.74 
4.97 
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Table 9.5 High-scoring candidates

Global 

Bar graph 

Reverse bar gral'.h

Line diagram '·

Reverse line diagram

Table 

Task Fulfilment 

Bar graph 

Reverse bar graph

Line diagram 

Reverse line diagram

Table 

Cohesion and Coherence

Bar graph 

Reverse bar graph

Line diagram 

Reverse line diagram

Table 

Vocabulary and Sentence Structure

Bar graph 

Reverse bar graph

Line diagram 

Reverse line diagram

Table 

Less information

5.93 
6.11 
6.00 
5.73 
5.73 

6.13 
6.25 
5.83 
5.77 
5.77 

5.87 
6.37 
6.08 
5.68 
5.82 

6.00 
6.00 
5.71 
5.73 
5.50 

More information

5.91 
5.89 
5.79 
5.64 
5.37 

5.86 
5.75 
5.89 
5.42 
5.38 

6.00 
5.90 
5.67 
5.50 
5.25 

5.86 
6.00 
5.75 
5.64 
5.43 

3.6 Outlier score analysis 

The individual raw scores for each candidate on each of the four tas k s  they

had ta k en were compared. Two criteria had to be met for a score to be 

identified as an outlier. First, the score had to differ by nine points or more

from at least one of the other three scores; second it had to differ by at least

six points from its nearest score. Thirty candidates had score patterns which

matched these criteria. Of these, 14 had a score which was mar k edly higher

than their other scores, and 16 had scores which were mar k edly lower

than their other scores. There did not appear to be any systematicity in the 

patterning of these scores as shown in Table 9.7. 

3.7 Task difficulty analysis 

A FACETS analysis was conducted on all scores from all performances to

obtain a measure of the tas k difficulty. FACETS uses a mean of zero to calcu

late tas k difficulty. Therefore measures above zero are higher than average 

difficulty, whereas measures below zero (i.e. minus scores) are lower than the 

average difficulty. (Note: in order to understand the figures in the three 
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Table 9.6 Low-scoring candidates 

Global 
Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph 
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram 
Table 

Task Fulfilment 

Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph 
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram 

Table 

Coherence and Cohesion 
Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph 
Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram 
Table 

Vocabulary and Sentence Structure 
Bar graph 
Reverse bar graph 

Line diagram 
Reverse line diagram 
Table 

Less information 

4.00 
4.23 
3.84 
3.50 
4.15 

3.90 
4.19 
3.54 
3.45 
4.00 

4.40 
4.37 
4.00 
3.60 
4.20 

4.70 
4.31 
4.15 
3.85 
4.30 

Table 9.7 Number of outlier scores by task 

High outlier 

Control task 1 3 
Bar graph, less info 0 
Reverse bar, less info l 
Line graph, less info 0 
Reverse line, less info l 
Table, less info l 

Control task 2 3 
Bar graph, more info l 
Reverse bar, more info l 
Line graph, more info 0 
Reverse line, more info 0 
Table, more info 0 

3 Results 

More information 

4.14 
4.16 
3.55 
3.91 
4.14 

4.00 
4.00 
3.55 
3.83 
3.78 

4.43 
4.39 
3.72 
4.04 
4.28 

4.25 
4.22 
3.78 
4.08 
4.36 

Low outlier 

3 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

6 
0 
0 
2 
2 
l 

columns in Table 9 8 th d · . 
Rasch . : ' e rea er is advised to consult the explanation of 

cated t:��:�;:a1�tlc:h
provided in Chapters 1 and 11.) These results indi
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f tas k s altho�gh none of the differences 

. e wo as s ran k ed easiest were the less complex 
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Table 9.8 FACETS measures of task difficulty 

Difficulty Standard Infit 
Measure Error Mn Sq 

ET 1/5 Table -0.31 0.08 0.9 
ET 1/2 Reverse bar -0.30 0.09 1.0 
ET 1/1 Bar .... � -0.05 0.09 0.8 
ET 2/1 Bar -0.01 0.09 1.0 
ET 2/5 Table -0.01 0.09 1.0 
ET 2/2 Reverse bar 0.08 0.09 I.I

ET 2/4 Reverse line 0.10 0.09 0.8
ET 1/3 Line 0.11 0.09 0.9
ET 1/4 Reverse line 0.15 0.09 I.I

ET 2/3 Line 0.16 0.09 I.I

reverse bar graph, and the less complex table. In the next group were the bar 
graphs, both the more and less complex, and the more complex table. The 
final group consisted of the remaining tasks - the more complex reverse bar 
graph and both types ofline graphs. 

These figures suggest that the line diagrams are marginally more difficult 
than the other types of graphs used as indicated by the small score differences 
obtained on the raw score analysis. 

In general, however, the results of these quantitative analyses reveal that 
the differences elicited by the different amounts of information provided in 

these tasks, and the different types of presentation are very small. The 
difficulty measures range from -0.31 for the easiest task, to 0.16 for the 
most difficult task, an overall difference of0.47, which is well below a whole 
logit where the separation between tasks would be significant. The standard 
errors are virtually identical. This suggests that such differences as those 
provided here need not be of major concern in designing tasks for writing 
assessment. 

4 Discourse analysis 

Given that there were only minimal score differences between the different 
variations in the task presentations, it was decided to examine the data from 
a different angle, and to try to determine whether there were any systematic 
differences in the written performances of candidates across different 
proficiency levels of candidates. Because of the large number of candidates 
who had taken both control task 1 and control task 2, it was possible to 
clearly identify different proficiency levels. Thus the scripts of the 20 top
scoring candidates, the 20 medium-scoring candidates and the bottom 20 
candidates (as identified by the FACETS program in the previous stage of 
the study) were selected for further analysis. A detailed discourse analysis, 
outlined below, was conducted on the two control tasks that each of these 
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candidates had completed. The total number of scripts examined thereforewas 120. 
A r�nge _of different measures related to the three analytic scoring criteriawere identified. The three criteria were first, Task Fulfilment, second,Coher�nce and Cohesion and third, Vocabulary and Sentence Structure. Thefollowmg measures were used to examine the quality of the written texts. 

Task Fulfilment 
• number of words 
• accuracy of information 

Coherence and Cohesion
• coherence (structure and organisation of the body)
• cohesion (conjunctive and referential)
Vocabulary and Sentence Structure 
• number of clauses 
• types of clauses (subordinate and non-finite)
• number ofT-units
• number of error-free clauses and T-units
• repetition of key words.
The methodologies adopted for'ex�mining each of these categories is discussed below. 

4.1 Task Fulfilment

In carrying out the word count, a word was regarded as a series ofletters witha space before and after it. Text titles (where used) were included in the count The following ":ere counted as one word: calendar years ( e.g. 1985), ages ( e.g:16 years old), times (e.g. 12 p.m.) and contractions (e.g. it's). The followingwere counted as two words: age range (e.g. 16-27 years old), time span (e.g.6 a.m.-12 a.m.; 1895-1990) and words separated by a hyphen (e.g. twentyone). Symbols (e.g.% or$) were not counted. 
Ta?le 9.9 provides the mean and standard deviation figures for the threeproficiency groups (high, medium and low) on the two benchmark tasks(control task 1 and control task 2). 

. �!though the differences are fairly minimal, control task 2, on average,elicited fewe� w_ords from st�dents at all three proficiency levels. However,standard deviat10_ns �re �onsiderably higher in the Medium and Low groups0� control task 2 mdicatmg a greater range of variability. The standard deviat_10n on _ b�th �asks is very high for the High group, which suggests there iswide vanation m terms oflength of text produced by this group.
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Table 9.9 Word count 

High 
Mean 
Standard peviation 

Medium 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

Low 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

Control task I 

N 

207.25 
53.49 

155.15 
21.96 

109.15 
30.60 

Control task 2 

N 

201.95 
54.66 

134.35 
30.82 

107.00 
40.55 

The minimum word requirement for each task was 150 words. Table 9.10
shows the proportion of texts which met this minimum word requirement for
each task. 

Table9.10 Proportion of texts which met the minimum word limit of 150 words

for each task 

Control task I Control task 2 

N % of total scripts N % of total scripts 

High 
80 17 85 > 150 16 

< 150 4 20 3 15 

Medium 
6 30 > 150 12 60 

< 150 8 40 14 70 

Low 
15 > 150 3 15 3 

< 150 17 85 17 85 

The results in this table suggest that the high groups meet this criterion
well on both tasks. The medium group meets this criterion only on control
task 1 the task in which there is less information to process. The low group
does �ot meet this criterion on either control task 1 or 2. These findings 

suggest that there may be a constraint associated with the different levels of
information that the candidates are required to process. 

The other measure of Task Fulfilment adopted was the proportion of

accurate information from the source material. The following method was 

used to make these calculations. For each task, the information that would

be expected to be included in a comprehensive report was identifi�d. Nine 

pieces of information were identified for control task 1 and eleven pieces for

control task 2. These were : 
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Control task 1 

No. of pieces of 
information 

2 

2 

2 

Control task 2 

No. of pieces of 
information 

3 

2 

2 

3 

Age group 

16--27 

28-39

40-51

52-65 

Overall 

Heating 

Lighting 

Hot Water 

Appliances 

Overall 

4 Discourse analysis 

Content required 

highest level of unemployment in all years 
slowly increased by about 5% over the 15 years 

essentially stable (slight fluctuation of about I%) 

1985-95 - drop of about 3% in 1990 
1995-2000 - increase of about 5% 

essentially stable from 1985 to 1990 (about 1% 
decrease) 
sharp rise from 1990 to 2000 (rise of about 6% 
across 1990-5, and about 8% across 1995-2000) 

1995-2000 - greatest increase of all, with highest 
rates of unemployment among 16--27s and 52-65s 
1985-2000 - unemployment increasing, in all age 
groups except 28-39s 

Content required 

highest use of heating is in winter 
winter patterns differs from summer 
times of greatest demand= 12-6 p.m., 6--12 a.m. 

similar consumption patterns for summer and 
winter, though winter is slightly higher 

similar consumption patterns for summer and 
winter, though winter is slightly higher 
greatest use of electricity in summer is for hot water 

similar consumption patterns for summer and 
winter, though winter is slightly higher 
6--12 p.m. = time when usage is greatest 

more electricity is used in winter than in summer 
usage of electricity varies with time of day 
the greatest demand for electricity is for heating 

Each text was scrutinised and the proportion of the required information 
included in each text was calculated. There were several issues that influenced 
decisions about what information should be expected to occur in the 

responses to each of the tasks. First, for both tasks, but especially control 
task 2, there were a variety of possible ways of presenting the information 
contained in the graphs, and the basis of organisation influenced what could 
be expected to be mentioned. This is related to a second issue, that of the 

interpretation, or understanding of what the tasks required writers to do. 
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Writing a report could be considered to involve synthesising the information 
· ... presented in the graphs, not merely listing information already available to

the reader from the graph. This leads to a third issue, of what is actually
meant by 'factual information'. These issues can be illustrated by considering 
the following constructed sentences, based on one of the tasks: 

The l�vel ofunemployment for 28-39 year-olds goes from 7% in 1985 to 
8% in 1990 and back to 7% in 1995. 

The level of unemployment amongst 28-39 year-olds is stable from 

1985-1995. 

Both of these sentences are correct in relation to the graph in control task 1, 
although the first might be considered more 'factual' in that it gives percent
ages from the graph. The second statement does not give figures from the 
graph, is less specific, but reflects a higher degree of synthesis of information 
provided in the graph. For this analysis, both these types of sentences were
considered to 'contain accurate, factual information from the source material'.

For each script the amount of correct information was calculated and then 
converted to a percentage of the total number of pieces of information. Table 
9.11 shows the mean and standard deviation for these percentage figures. 

Table 9.11 Proportion of accurate information(%) 

High 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

Medium 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

Low 
Mean 
Standard deviation 

Control task 1 
(%) 

68.75 
12.13 

61.75 
12.70 

44.75 
19.50 

Control task 2 
(%) 

62.00 
14.27 

53.25 
19.82 

31.50 
16.55 

All three proficiency groups performed better on control task 1 using this 
measure. This is probably partly the result of the fact that there was less 
information to be incorporated into the responses on control task 1 than 
control task 2 (i.e. nine as opposed to eleven pieces of information) which 
means that the task is less onerous. However, it is interesting to note that the 
differences between the performances on control task 1 and control task 2 
become greater with decreasing proficiency, suggesting once more that the 
lower proficiency groups may be finding the 'more information' task more 
challenging. 
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4.2 Coherence 

For the pu!'Poses of �arry\ng ou� t�e following analyses, the 9verla�ping ·. ·concepts of coherence and cohes10n were considered separately c h fi t th I · h. . . o erencere ers o e re ahons �ps which link the meanings of sentences in a written text.Texts _were coded mto one of five categories according to which of thethree mam structural elements were included in the t t · I d · B d d C 1 . , ex , 1.e. ntro uct10n, o y an one us10n: 
5 Introduction, Body and Conclusion 
4 Introduction.and Body only (no Conclusion)
3 Body and Conclusion only (no Introduction) 
2 Body only 

Nil 

. A t�xt was considered to include an Introduction if it opened with a clearonentmg state�ent as to what the text was about, and, in some cases, how itwould be orgamsed. Th: Introduction sometimes took the form of a metatextual statement. So�e mtroductions were an exact or close repetition of theprompt; others provided an indication of the main theme of the report aswell. In the examples that follow, the numbers such as 2/210 indicate thenumber of the control task and candidate hence 2/21 o = contr It k 2 didate 210. 
' 0 as , can-

! wi!l discuss the diffe
_
rent �ses for electricity at different times of the daym kilowatt hours dunng wmter and summer in this paper. (2/210) 

�he two gr�phs

_ 
show the different uses for electricity at four different

�1m�s a day m 
_
wmter and summer. The demands for electricity in winter

1s higher than m summer. (2/43) 

A text was �oded as_ having a Conclusion if it had a final paragraph or even
 sentence which provided a summary of the main idea(s) of the text, usuallytroduced by an overt marker of conclusion, such as 'In conclusion' 'Inhort', or 'To sum up'. For example: ' 

In short, it seems that more electricity is used winter than in summer.
(2/21) 

In conclusion, in winter heating during 12pm-6pm has the highest kilowatt hours. In summer: hot water is the major use for electricity. Theresemblance between wmter and summer is the use of appliances.
(2/114) 

Through the graph, I think that the demands for electricity for heating 1·s the t b · d'ffi mos o v1ous 1 erence between winter and summer. (2/210) 
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Where texts.had an Introduc:i::nd/;:�;n;���::; :
h: �::��:;;i�:t�:

text was considered to be th. { d onl Any text where the studentConclusion' were coded as havmg
d
a 

d
o 

�n J�ble 9 12 shows the results of
had not attem pted the task was co e as I . 

the text structure analysis. 

Table 9.12 Analysis of text structure 

Control task l Control task 2 

Total %of Total %of 

scripts scripts scripts scrip ls 

Introduction/Body/Conclusion 
80 9 45 16 High 
50 6 30 10 Medium 
5 0 0 

Low l 

In troductionl Body 
20 9 45 4 High 
35 11 55 7 Medium 
30 9 45 

Low 6 

Body/Conclusion 
0 0 0 0 High 
0 0 0 0 Medium 
5 I 5 

Low 1 

Body only 
0 2 10 0 High 

15 3 15 3 Medium 
60 9 45 

Low 12 

Nil 
0 0 0 0 High 
0 0 0 

Medium 
0 I 5 

Low 0 

On average the scri pts of al l three proficiency grou ps w�r: l�s

l 
c��

plete in terms �f structure 0:d
c�:!r���=:k

g;o�h

p

a; 0:n 

t��:::as�:e, �here 
:!�a�;.°�Je �::�::

p

;;r;;:ents incor por ated into the texts reduces by 

proficiency level. 
h Nhether or not there was a clear, A further measure of co e:ence �as " . ' he information in logical princi ple of organisatlo� J

v

�:;: ::e:!:;�:� !s either having, or 
the body of the text was presen e . . . f 'nformation in the body ofnot having a clear princi ple of orgamsatton, o i 
the text: 

2 Yes, there was a clear basis of organisati�n evident.

No, the basis of organisation was not evident. 
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There were a number of different princi ples of organisation used by the partici pants. Some used a set of sequential organisers (e.g.firstly, secondly, thirdlyto introduce successive sections). Others used sets of organisers, based on anas pect of to pic. For exam ple, for control task l ,  common patterns of to picalorganisation were age grou ps ( people aged 16-27 years/ peo ple aged 28-39years), or calendar year (in 1985/in 1990). For control task 2, common patterns of organisation were seasons (in winter/in summer), time of day (between O and
6 a.m.), or when the greatest demand for different categories of electricity usage occurred. Contrastive organisers (on the one hand/on the other hand,however) were also em ployed by a few writers, usually in addition to one of theother sets of organisers. Table 9.13 shows the results of this analysis. 
Table 9.13 Organisation of the body of the texts 

Control task I Control task 2 

Total %of Total %of 
scripts scripts scripts scripts 

High 
Evident 16 80 14 70 Not evident 4 20 6 30 Medium 
Evident 12 60 11 55 Not evident 8 40 9 45 Low 
Evident 5 25 9 45 Not Evident 15 75 11 55 

The results of this measure are interesting. The high proficiency grou p 
perform considerably better on control task l than on control task 2. Themedium proficiency grou p perform similarly on both tasks, while the low
proficiency grou p perform better on control task 2. 

4.3 Cohesion 

Cohesion refers to the formal (i.e. grammatical and/or lexical) relationshi ps between the different elements of a text. 
Halliday and Hasan (1976) identify four conjunctive categories. These areadditive, adversative, causal and tem poral. Each category was counted to

provide an indication of the range of conjunctive use. The most common additive conjunctions in these data were: and, also,for example, in addition,
and similarly. Exam ples are: 

They occupy the big portion and increase in number steadily. Also percentage of 52-65 year old unemployed people was low in 1985. (l/131)
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In 1985, only 6% of them didn't have a job. And it decreased a bit in

1990. (1/161)

The most common adversative conjunctions in these data were: but, however,

in fact, in contrast, on the one hand/on the other hand, on the contrary.

Examples are: 

With the advance technology and science, people now lead a much better

life than ever before. On the other hand, much automation cause more

unemployed people in the world. (l/114)

And it decreased a bit in 1990. However, since then, it rose rapidly to

18%. . . (1/161)

The most common causal conjunctions in these data were: as a result, so,

therefore. Examples are: 

In fact, modern's social is very difficult for get a good job. So many

young people stay home after university. (1/35) 

I think that this generation is including highschool and university stu

dents. Therefore, the percentage of unemployed people is relatively low. 
(1/210) 

The most common temporal conjunctions in these data were: first(ly ).

second(ly), third( ly) ,finally, in conclusion, meanwhile, next, then to sum up.

Examples are: 

First, I will consider the percentage of unemployed people ... Second

the percentage of unemployed people ... is low constantly.
(1/210) 

The number of unemployed people at the age of sixteen to twenty

seven rose in 1990 with the percentage of eighteen percent. Meanwhile,

the rate of unemployed people from ... stayed the same as in 1985 ... 
(1/21) 

The total number of inter-sentential (here inter-T-unit) conjunctions was

counted. In Table 9.14 the results are expressed as a percentage of the total 

T-units used by the three proficiency groups (high, medium and low) on each of

the tasks ( control tasks 1 and 2) . The use of conjunctions is fairly similar within

each task for the proficiency groups, but while the high and medium groups use

more in control task 1, the low group uses marginally more in control task 2. 

Tables 9.15 and 9.16 below show the breakdown by percentage of total T

units for the four types of conjunction used in control task l and control task

2 respectively. 
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Table 9.14 Total use of conjunctions 

Control task I Control task 2 

Total Total 
T-units Conjunctions % T-units Conjunctions % 

High 227 77 33.92 212 55 25.94 
Medium 202 68 33.66 181 45 24.86 
Low 183 51 27.87 145 43 29.66 

Table 9.15 Use of conjunctions by type, control task 1 

Additive Adversative Causal Temporal 

High 10.13 8.81 l.32 13.66 
Medium 8.42 12.87 0.00 12.38 
Low 9.29 9.84 4.92 3.83 

Table 9.16 Use of conjunctions by type, control task 2 

Additive Adversative Casual Temporal 

High 7.55 8.49 1.89 8.02 
Medium 5.52 12.15 1.66 5.52 
Low 9.66 11.03 4.14 4.83 

;
a
�
sai 

links are �sed very little by any of the proficiency groups in either
as . �mporal !mks are used most by the medium- and high-proficienc 

grou_p� m control tas� 1, and most by the high group in control task i
Ad

b
d1t1ve and adversatlve conjunctions are used most by all ,proficiency level� 

on oth tasks. 
. The total number of inter-sentential (here inter-T-unit) reference connec

!t
n
)
s 
;

as counted (pronominal, demonstrative, definite article and compara-

H
ve

ll
:
d 

ome of the examples below are drawn from the scripts and others from
a 1 ay and Hasan (1976): 

Pronominal 

The _distinct!ve featu_re is 16-27 year old people. They occupy the big
portion and mcrease m number steadily. (l/l3l) 

Demonstrative 
From 1985 to 2000 the people who are the most touch by unemployment 
are the I fr-27 years old. In the case a slise increase in unemployment 
appears between those years as an irregular rate. (l/103) 
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Definite article 

Last year we went to Devon for a holiday. The holiday we had there was
the best we've ever had. (Halliday and Hasan 1976:73)
Comparative

The little dog barked as noisily as the big one. (Halliday and Hasan 1976:82)
The calculations did not include the following uses of the definite article: 

generic, unique reference, definite noun phrase with specifying modifier, 
because such uses are not anaphoric. The actual number of references used 
in many of the texts is greater than the figures shown, but those refer
ences could not be included because they were intra-sentential, rather than 
inter-sentential. 

Table 9.17 below shows the results for the use of referential cohesion 
expressed as percentages of the total relevant number ofT-units. 

Table 9.17 Total use of reference 

Control task I Control task 2
Total % total Total %total

T-unitsProficiency group
High 

references
10342

T-units
45.37 20.7923.50

references
61 28.7733 18.23Medium 36 24.83Low 43

The high proficiency group exhibit much greater control of referential 
cohesion than the medium and low groups, particularly on control task 1. 
This difference is not reflected across tasks by the lower proficiency levels. 

4.4 Vocabulary and Sentence Structure 

In undertaking the clause count calculation a clause was defined as consisting 
of an overt subject and a finite verb (cf. Polio 1997). Therefore: 
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Firstly, I will consider the demands for electricity for heating.
(2/210) = one clause 

We use a lot of electricity for heating in winter/because it is very cold in 

winter. 
(2/210) = two clauses (one independent or main; one dependent or

subordinate)
. . .  that during the 0--6 a.m., the number of kilowatt hours increases
more than 10000, and reduces to 5000 during 12 p.m.-6 p.m.

4 Discourse analysis 

(2/114) = one cl_ause (one dependent clause, with two finite verbs butonly one overt subJect) ' 

Table 9..18 prov�des means and standard deviations based on number ofclauses m the scnpts. As_ expected, the high group produce more clauses thanthe other two groups, with very similar numbers on both tasks. The mediumand low groups tend to produce more clauses on control task 1.

Table9.18 Clause count 

Control task I Control task 2
Mean Standard deviation Mean Standard deviation

High 14.90 6.38 15.30 4.75Medium 13.15 3.28 11.00 3.03Low 10.80 4.30 8.80 6.00

Both d:p�ndent and non-finite clauses were coded and counted. FollowingWolfe-Qumtero, Inagaki and Kim (1998) no distinction was made between
�ependent and embedded clauses, meaning that adverbial, nominal and relative clauses were all coded as dependent (subordinate) clauses. For example:

Adverbial clauses w_e use a lot ?f elect�icity for heating in winter because it is very cold in
wmter. Espectally while we are working during the day from six am to six
pm, the demand for electricity for heating is big . . . (7/210)

I� the�e texts, adverbial clauses were most commonly, though not exclusively, mtroduced by because, while, and when:

Nominal Through this graph, I think that the demands for electricity for heating is
the most obvious difference between summer and winter. (7 /210)
Relative The percentage of people who are 16-27 years old. (1/114)
Non-finite The chart illustrates the number of unemployers grouped in a e livin in London between 1985 and 2000. g 

(1/�H)
In Table 9.19 the number of subordinate clauses used in the texts aree�pressed as a percentage of total clauses. Table 9.20 then shows the proportion of total clauses containing a non-finite clause.
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Table 9.19 Use of subordinate clauses 

Control task I Control task 2 

Total Subord Total Subord 
Proficiency group clauses clauses % clauses clauses % 

High 308 77 25.00 306 65 21.24 
Medium 263 35 13.31 220 35 15.91 
Low 216 40 18.52 175 21 12.00 

Table9.20 Use of non-finite clauses 

Control task l Control task 2 

Total Subord Total Subord 
Proficiency group clauses clauses % clauses clauses % 

High 308 9 3.92 306 4 l.31
Medium 263 0 0.00 220 0 0.00
Low 216 3 l.39 175 0 0.00

In Table 9.19 patterns of use across the two tas� types are very similar �or 
the high and medium group, with the low group usmg rather m�re subordm, 
ators in control task 1. The use of non-finite clauses, as shown m Table 9.20, 
was too restricted for a clear pattern to emerge. . T-units were then counted. A T-unit consists of one mdependent. clause
and any dependent clauses or sentence fragments attached to it. For 
example: 

First, I will consider the demands for electricity for heati�g.
(2/210) = one T-unit, consisting of one clause (one mdependent, or 

main, clause). 

We use a lot of electricity for heating in winter because it is very cold in 
winter. 

(2/21 O) = one T-unit, consisting of two clauses ( one mdependent, or 
main, and one dependent, or subordinate) 

The graph shows that during the 0-6am, the numb�r of kilowatt hours 
increases more than I 0,000, and reduces to 5000 dunng '.2 p.m.-6 p.m. 

(2/114 = one T-unit, consisting of two clauses ( one mdependent, or 
main, and one dependent, or subordinate) 

Table 9.21 shows the mean and standard deviation figures based on the 
counting of T-units in the scripts. This table indicates that the number of 
T-units used by all proficiency groups is similar across both tasks.
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Table 9.21 T-unit count 

Control task 1 Control task 2 
Proficiency group Mean SD Mean SD 

High l l.35 4.67 11.80 3.15 Medium 10.10 2.15 9.05 3.32 Low 8.65 3.48 7.25 4.71 

The number of error-free clauses and T-units in all of the texts were thencalculated to obtain a measure of grammatical accuracy. Error-free clauses(EFC) were defined as dauses without errors, expressed as a proportion oftotal clauses. Any error excluded a clause from being classified as error free.Error-free T-units (EFT) were defined as T-units without errors, expressed asa proportion of total clauses. Any error excluded a T-unit from beingclassified as error free. It is possible, and indeed common for some clauses inT-units to be error free, but due to an error in one clause, the T-unit cannotbe coded as error free. 
The focus of EFC/EFT analysis was primarily linguistic accuracy, butdecisions about accuracy or correctness (e.g. lexical choice) cannot bedivorced completely from context of use, that is, what is appropriate orcorrect in the context, and therefore the coding indirectly incorporatesaspects of discourse level competence. 
In carrying out this analysis fundamental decisions had to be made aboutwhat would be counted as an error. For this study verb, article andlexical/phrasal errors were included: 

• subject-verb agreement: use of a singular verb with a plural subject, orvice versa 
• other verb: this included incorrect participle form, incorrect tense,incorrect fonn of an auxiliary or modal verb
• article: omission of an article or inclusion of an article when not required, as well as incorrect or inappropriate article (e.g. 'these' insteadof'this') 
• lexical/phrasal: this category included:

- inappropriate or infelicitous choice of words or expressions (thiscategory reflects the use of a word or expression which conveysthe idea the writer appears to be seeking to communicate, i.e. itmakes sense in context, but is not what a native speaker woulduse (e.g. 'no job people' instead of 'the unemployed',)
incorrect words or phrases (e.g. 'come' instead of'go') incorrectforms of idioms or fixed expressions ( e.g. 'In the other hand'instead of 'On the other hand') 
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preposition errors 
- word order errors, i.e. where all the correct words were present,

but were not in the correct order.

Tables 9.22 and 9.23 provide the figures on error-free clauses and T-units 
respectively. As would be expected, the results indicate that, overall, the high
proficiency group had a higher percentage of error-free clauses than the other 
two groups. In addition, this group performed better on control task 2 than 
control task I, whereas the reverse was true for the medium and lower groups. 

Table 9.22 Error-free clauses 

Control task I Control task 2 

Total Error-free Total Error-free 
Proficiency group clauses clauses % clauses clauses % 

High 308 99 32.14 306 129 42.16 
Medium 263 68 25.86 220 33 15.00 
Low 216 39 18.06 175 29 16.57 

Table 9.23 Error-free T-units 

Control task 1 Control task 2 

Total Error-free Total Error-free 
clauses clauses % clauses clauses % 

High 227 57 25.11 212 83 39.15 
Medium 202 36 17.82 181 14 7.74 
Low 183 15 8.20 145 16 11.04 

Similarly to Table 9.22, the high-proficiency group have a greater percent
age of error-free clauses in control task 2, and outperform the other groups 
on both tasks. Although the medium group have a greater percentage of 
error-free clauses in control task 1, for the low group, there are marginally 
more error-free clauses in control task 2, but this difference is minimal. 

4.5 Repetition of key words 

This measure is adapted from the work of Lawe Davies (1998), who found 
that exact lexical repetition of key words from the prompt distinguished high 
from low rated texts. Key words from the prompt were identified for each 
task (see Appendices 9.1 and 9.2) as shown below. ('Year-olds' was accepted 
as exact repetition if the context required that form.) 
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Key words from the task prompts 

Control task 1 
graph 
percentage 
unemployed people 
age 
London 
1985 
1990 
1995 
2000 
16-27 years old
28-39 years old
40-51 years old
52-65 years old

Control task 2 
graphs 
differing 
different 
demands 
uses 
electricity 
kilowatt hours 
winter 
summer 
0-6a.m.
6a.m.-12 p.m.
12 p.m.-6 p.m.
6 p.m.-12 a.m.
heating
hot water
appliances
lighting
time(s) ofday

4 Discourse analysis 

Each text was the� coded on the basis of whether all of the key words wereused a� least o�ce m _ the text, or whether only some of them were repeated.For this analysis, a bmary coding was used:
I key words incomplete 
2 key words complete 
!able,9 .24 shows the results of this analysis including the percentages of textsn� which use o� key words was complete and incomplete in relation to thedifferent proficiency groups and tasks.

Table 9.24 Use of key word repetition 

Control task I Control task 2 
Complete Incomplete Complete Incomplete 

Proficiency group n % n % n % % n 
High 15 75 5 25 lI 55 9 Medium 15 75 45 
Low 

5 25 8 40 12 60 2 10 18 19 0 0 20 100 

On this final measure all three proficiency groups performed better on
�ontrol task 2. This is probably because there are more keywords in this task,and therefore greater opportunity to do so.
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5 Conclusion 

The test-score analyses showed no differences in task difficulty in terms of the 
amount or presentation of information to the candidate. The fact that no 
significant differences were found in the scores given by the raters on the 
tasks may be considered to be a positive finding. This means that the types of 
variations in presentation incorporated into these tasks can be shown not to 
influence candidate outcome. This means that a variety of presentation types 
can be encouraged and manipulated. 

On the other hand, the discourse analyses revealed some interesting 
differences between the two control tasks which differed in terms of the 
amount of information presented to candidates. The responses from all three 
proficiency groups to control task l showed greater complexity overall on 
most of the relevant measures (structure, organisation, cohesion, subordin
ation and repetition of key words). The trend was less clear overall in relation 
to the categories for accuracy ( error-free clauses and T-units ). Here there was 
greater variability in relation to both the tasks and proficiency levels of the 
candidates. However, it is worth noting that the high proficiency group 
showed greater accuracy in response to control task 2 on most measures of 
accuracy. 

It appears, therefore, that tasks providing less information actually elicit 
more complex language. Since the goal of these tasks is to produce as high a 
performance from the candidate as possible it can be concluded that this is 
best achieved through using simpler tasks. 

In line with Polio and Glew (1996) the results on the complexity measures 
in particular also suggest that the raters may have compensated for perceiving 
the tasks with more information to be more difficult since the differences in 
the quality of the responses on the two control tasks, from the discourse ana
lytic perspective, were not reflected in the test scores. This underscores the 
importance of combining test-score and discourse analyses in investigations 
of task difficulty in language testing. 
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APPENDIX 9.1
Control tasks

Control task 1 (Jess complex)
you should spend about 20 minutes on this task.

The graph below shows the percentages of unem lo ed living in London between 1985 and 2000. 
p y people by age

b l W
rite a report for a university lecturer describing the information showne OIV. 

You should write at least 150 words.

Percentage of unemployed people by age living in Londonbetween 1985 and 2000 
v 25�����������������
-a 8 20-r-��������� 
p.. 

ti 15 

� 10= 
� 5 

0 

Year 
2000 

• 16--27 years old
llill 28-39 years old
GI 40-51 years old
D 52-65 years old

Control task 2 (more complex)
You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. The graphs bel�w sh�w the differing demand for electricity in winter andsummer accordmg to time of day. 

b lW
rite a report for a university lecturer describing the information shmvne OIV. 

You should write at least 150 words.
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The different uses for electricity at different times of day
in kilowatt hours during winter 

25,000 ,------------------i
� 20,000 -+---------
� 15,000 -+-----
j 10,000 
0 

� 5000 
, 

0
0-6am 6am-12pm !2pm -6pm 6pm-12am

Hours
The different uses for electricity at different times of day

in kilowatt hours during summer 
25,000 �----------------i

•Heating
II Hot water
Ell Appliances
O Lighting

;!J 

20,000 

II Heating 
j 15,00 0
0 

:2 10,000 
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5,000 

0
Hours

II Hot water
EJl Appliances
OLighting

APPENDIX 9.2 
Experimental tasks 

Experimental task 1 (less complex): Bar graph
(ET1/1) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task.
The graph below shows the number of people attending places of enter

tainment in Melbourne, Australia, between 1985 and 2000.
Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shown

below. 

¢) 

A 

0 

¢) 

z 

You should write at least 150 words.

600,000 

Number of people attending places of entertainment inMelbourne between 1985 and 2000 

500,000 

400,00 0
300,000 

200,000 

100,000 

0 

2000 

Year

II Night clubs
1111 Sporting events
lili Restaurants
OCinemas

Experimental task 2 (less complex): Reverse bar
graph (ET1/2) 
You should spend about 20 minutes on this task.

The graph below shows the number of people attending places of entertainment in Melbourne, Australia, between 1985 and 2000.
Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shownbelow. 
You should write at least 150 words.
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0 

Number of people attending places of entertainment

in Melbourne between 1985 and 2000 

Night clubs Sporting Restaurants Cinemas
events 

Type of entertainment 

• 1985
.1990
!:l 1995
02000

Experimental task 3 (less complex): Line graph

(ET1/3) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task.

The graph below shows the number of people attending places of enter-

tainment in Melbourne, Australia, between 1985 and 2000. 

Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shown

below. 

You should write at least 150 words.

Number of people attending places of entertainment in

Melbourne between 1985 and 2000 

600,000 ....---------------,

., 500,000 t---111---=m=::::::==::;;::::::;;;;-o.-=:aia-�
0 g_ 400,000 
..... 

o 300,000 -1----==---------7�--;

]§ 200,000

Z 100,000 -l--��--------------1

0..1----r-------,c-----r----1

2000 1985 1990 1995 
Year 

-+-Night clubs 
---Sporting events 
-.A:-Restaurants 
---Cinemas 

Experimental task 4 (less complex): Reverse line

graph (ET1/4) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. 

The graph below shows the number of people attending places of enter-

tainment in Melboume,Australia, between 1985 and 2000. 
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· Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shown

below.

-a 
0 

0-

., 

;::, 

z 

You should write at least 150 words. 

600,000 
500,000 
400,000 
300,000 
200,000 
100,000 

0 

Number of people attending places of entertainment in 
Melbourne between 1985 and 2000 

Night clubs Sporting Restaurants Cinemas 
events 
Type of entertainment 

-+-1985 
---1990 
-.-1995 
-e-2000 

Experimental task 5 (less complex): Table (ET1/5) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. 
Th_e table below shows the number of people attending places of entertain

ment m Melbourne, Australia, between 1985 and 2000. 
Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shown 

below. 
You should write at least 150 words. 

Number of people attending places of entertainment in Melbourne between 

1985 and 2000 

1985 1990 1995 2000 

Nightclubs 130,000 210,000 240,000 320,000 

Sporting events 500,000 490,000 450,000 510,000 

Restaurants 340,000 390,000 435,000 290,000 

Cinemas 310,000 370,000 450,000 530,000 

Experimental task 1 (more complex): Bar graph 
(ET2/1) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. 

-

The graphs be�ow show the numbers of women and men studying post
graduate courses man Australian university between 1985 and 2000. 
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Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shown 
below. 

You should write at least 150 words. 

Women in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

1800 

1600 
"' 

1400 c 
"O 1200 
B "' 1000 '-
0 

800 .... 

"a 600
:::> 

400 z 

200 

0 
1985 1990 1995 2000 

Year 

Men in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

1800 

1600 
"' 

1400 
Q) 

1200 "O 

B"' 1000 '-
0 

800 
Q) 

"a 600
:::> 

400 z 

200 

0 
1985 1990 1995 2000 

Year 

1111 Doctorate 

1111 Research 
Masters 

El Coursework 
Masters 

O Postgraduate 
Diploma 

1111 Doctorate 

1111 Research 
Masters 

Ei3 Coursework 
Masters 

O Postgraduate 
Diploma 

Experimental task 2 (more complex): Reverse bar 
graph (ET2/2) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. 
The graphs below show the numbers of women and men studying post-

graduate courses in an Australian university between 1985 and 2000. 
Write a report for a university lecturer describing the information shown 

below. 
You should write at least 150 words. 
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1800 

"' 1600 
c 1400
Q) 

"O 
1200B "' 
1000 '-

0 
800 .... 

Q) 

"a 600
:::> 400 
z 200 

0 

1800 

"' 1600 
c 1400 
Q) 

1200 
� 
'- 1000 
0 

800 
Q) 

600 
:::> 400 
z 

200 

0 

Women in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

Research Coursework 
Masters Masters 

Postgraduate Course 

Men in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

Research masters Coursework 
Masters 

Postgraduate Course 

Postgraduate 
Diploma 

Postgraduate 
Diploma 

11111985 

111990 

El 1995 

02000 

11111985 

11111990 

D 1995 

02000 

Experimental task 3 (more complex)· Line graph
(ET2/3) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task.
r 

The graphs be!ow show th� num�ers of women and men studying postg adu�te courses man Australian umversity between 1985 and 2000 

b lW
rzte a report for a university lecturer describing the informati�n showne OW. 

You should write at least I 50 words.
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Women in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

1800 

1600 
-+- Doctorate tl 

1400 
-- Research 

1200 Masters 
1000 -..- Coursework 0 

... 800 Masters 
600 -- Postgraduate s 
400 Diploma z 
200 

0 
2000 1985 1990 1995 

Year 

Men in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

1800 

1600 
-+- Doctorate 

tl 1400 
-- Research 

1200 Masters ;::, 

1000 -..- Coursework 
0 

800 Masters ... 

--+-'- Postgraduate .0 600 s 
;::, Diploma 
z 400 

200 

0 
1985 1990 1995 2000 

Year 

Experimental task 4 (more complex): Line graph 
(ET2/4) 

You should spend about 20 minutes on this task. 
The graphs below show the numbers of women and men studymg post-

graduate courses in an Australian university bet':e�n 1985 _and 200?.
Write a report for a university lecturer descrtbmg the mformatwn shown

below. 
You should write at least 150 words. 
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1600 

1400 

1200 

1000 

800 ... 

600 

400 

200 

0 
Doctorate 

Masters 
(Research) 

Masters 
(Coursework) 

Postgraduate Course 

Postgraduate 
Diploma 

Men in postgraduate study 1985-2000 

Masters 
(Research) 

Masters 
(Coursework) 

Postgraduate Course 

Postgraduate 
Diploma 
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-+-1985 
-11-1990
--,t,-1995
---2000

-+-1985 
-11-1990 
--,t,-1995 
---2000 

Experimental task 5 (more complex): Table (ET2/5)
You should spend about 20 minutes on this task.

The tables bel?w show the numbers of women and men studying postgraduate courses man Australian university between 1985 and 2000 Write a report for a university lecturer describing the informati;n shownbelow. 
You should write at least 150 words.
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Women in postgraduate study 1985-2000

1985 1990 1995 2000 

259 492 740 

Doctorate 111 

138 267 423 

Masters (Research) 59 

567 943 1688 

Masters (Coursework) 39 

1226 1237 1375 

Postgraduate Diploma 1167 

Men in postgraduate study 1985-2000

1985 1990 1995 2000 

681 1139 1300 

Doctorate 341 

349 557 697 

Masters (Research) 222 

438 763 1194 

Masters (Coursework) 54 

935 834 753 

Postgraduate Diploma 1173 
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APPENDIX 9.3 
Research design for administration of 
control and experimental tasks 

The two benchmark tasks, one more complex and one less complex, were 

administered to all students. Approximately 40 students were administered 

one of the variable tasks from each of the manipulated experimental tasks. 

Tasks 111 1/2 1/3 114 1/5 

59 201 61 77 83 95 216 

60 183 62 78 84 96 215 

2/1 1 19 27 35 43 

2 20 28 36 44 

101 102 112 122 123 

124 111 121 162 142 

164 144 161 181 163 

184 182 

51 220 63 79 85 214 97 

52 205 64 80 86 188 98 

2/2 3 206 11 29 37 45 

4 12 30 38 46 

128 103 104 114 127 

146 147 113 126 145 

168 125 148 167 

165 166 185 

53 65 71 87 99 

54 66 72 192 88 100 

2/3 5 13 21 39 47 

6 14 22 40 48 

129 130 131 105 106 

149 150 151 115 116 

189 190 152 132 210 

204 191 172 

219 213 

55 7 73 89 91 

56 67 212 74 90 92 

2/4 7 68 193 23 31 49 

8 15 24 32 50 

107 16 108 135 117 

118 134 154 155 133 

136 194 175 156 

153 203 195 173 

174 202 

209 
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Tasks 1/1 112 113 114 115 

57 69 75 81 93 

58 70 76 82 94 

9 17 25 33 41 
2/5 

34 42 
10 18 26 

119 120 137 109 110 

138 140 157 158 139 

160 180 177 198 159 

178 197 217 179 

200 208 199 

211 218 

In this Appendix Student 59, for example, completed 'less complex' tas
.
k 1 and 'more

complex' task/, while Student 51 completed 'less complex' task 1 and more complex

task 2. 
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APPENDIX 9.4 

Ethics consent 

Date 

Dear Student, 
We are conducting a study called 'Task design in IELTS academic writing 

task l '.We are looking at the effects on student writing of (a) the way the infor

mation is presented and (b) the amount of information that has to be included 

in the essay. 
The research is being done by Gillian Wigglesworth, Department of 

Linguistics, Macquarie Uriiversity (ph: 02 9850 8724) and Kieran 
O'Loughlin, Department of Language, Literacy and Arts Education, 
University of Melbourne (ph: 03 8344 8377). 

You will be asked to write four short essays like those in the academic 

writing task l of IELTS. Your performance on these tasks will not influence 
your test results in the official IEL TS examination. Neither will they be con
sidered in assessment exercises you do for your classes. Names will be 

removed from the essays so that your confidentiality will be ensured. The 
data will be kept in a locked filing cabinet to which only the researchers have 
access. If you would like to find out about the results of this research, these 
will be available from the researchers in approximately one year from now. 

This research project is funded by the IEL TS research pro gram. 
Please note that you have the right to withdraw from further participation 

in this research at any time without having to give a reason and without any 
negative consequences. 

Yours sincerely, 

Gillian Wigglesworth and Kieran O'Loughlin 

I agree to participate in this research. 

Signed (Participant) Date 

Signed (Investigators) Date 

The ethical aspects of this study have been approved by the Macquarie 
University Ethics Review Committee (Human Research). If you have any 
complaints or reservations about any ethical aspect of your participation in 
this research, you may contact the Committee through the Research Ethics 
Officer (telephone [02] 9850 7854, fax [02] 9850 8799, email: rachael.krinks@ 
mq.edu.au).Any complaint you make will be treated in confidence and inves
tigated, and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Methodology evaluation of Chapter 9 

Apart from presenting findings on an interesting and relevant topic, this 
paper also demonstrates many of the features of a well-designed and well
executed research study. Researchers will note that the Methodology section 
of the chapter is detailed and very clear. In some studies, the research design 
is not always presented as clearly as readers would wish. This is often because 
the researchers are completely familiar with the content and design of the 
study and assume that the reader knows what they mean. Often they are not 
as explicit as they should be. For readers to fully understand the planning 
that goes into a research design and the methodological processes that take 
place, it is always worthwhile providing a detailed description of the choices 
that have been made and an explanation of why they have been made. 

A detailed description of the research design is particularly important in 
this chapter because there are two parts to the study and three separate forms 
of analysis, each used for different purposes. The first part of the study uses 
two forms of quantitative data consisting first of classical theory analysis 
when experimental and control group means are compared, followed by 
Rasch analysis using the computer program FACETS to analyse task 
difficulty. The second part of the study uses qualitative data to 'determine 
whether there were any systematic differences in the written performance of 
candidates across different proficiency levels of candidates' and provides a 
detailed discourse analysis of the candidates' texts using nine elements 
grouped under the three criteria of Task Fulfilment, Coherence and 
Cohesion, and Vocabulary and Sentence Structure that reveals how well 
three groups, each of different proficiency, respond to the nine elements. In 
order to retain the reader's attention the research process is described com
prehensively because of the complexity of the analysis that follows. 

Qualitative analysis, as we have seen in earlier chapters, is painstaking, 
detailed work that is often used to complement the findings arising from sta
tistical analyses. In this chapter, it is used differently. It is still detailed and 
painstaking but, instead of enhancing the results of the first part by providing 
'rich' data, the authors have used qualitative data analysis to examine a sep
arate question how candidate responses differ in terms of the three major 
criteria outlined above. 

The first part of the study did not reveal significant findings. This should 
not be considered a problem. Researchers should not be daunted if the result 
of a well-developed research study reveals no significant findings in what is 
being investigated. As Lynda Taylor will show in Chapter. 12, the non
significant findings revealed in this study are good news not bad news for 
IELTS. The findings remove concerns about a variable that, if proven to be 
significant, could affect the scores of candidates. Good research designs set 
out specifically to discover not to confirm prejudices or hunches. Good 
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research is neutral. It is only once results have been presented that we canbegin to discuss, explain and interpret them. . · 
A small but important limitation in the research design of this chapterconcerns the training of analysts. It is clear that the raters in the first part ofthe study were trained and certificated IELTS examiners. What is not clear ishow mu�h the results in the second part of the chapter, the qualitative study,were reliable, based on the adequate training of analysts. In this case, theusual method is for the researcher(s) to agree on the analytical tools and theirapplication, to specify how the results will be presented. They then need toensure the reliability of the analytical tools. This is done by getting others(one or two other analysts) to apply the analytical tools to a sample of thedata. A comparison is then made between the results of the researcher(s) andthe accuracy of other analysts on the same pieces of data. If the findings aresimilar one can have confidence in the reliability of the analytical tools. Ifthey are not, the analytical tools must be revisited and modified after whichfurther analysis must take place using analysts who have not been involved inthe study. 

Another important point for new researchers to note is the inclusion inAppendix 9.4, of an ethics consent form. The agreement by an ethics com�ittee that the proposed research is ethical is becoming standard practicearound the world. The form used in this study could be used as a template forthose who have not before had to ask participants for their consent.
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